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This great offering consists of 

Tweeds, Serges, Panamas, Ven
etians, Cashmeres, Poplins and 
Striped Suitings in ends from one 
to seven yards, will make very

. suitable Christmas gifts.
■t " I ■ !. • 1

We have had our profit so are willing 
to sacrifice these remnants in order to 
clean up our stock.
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Hear these Records and note the wondertul advances 
recently made in the Art of Victor recording. L Chester Brownm; V • . I \

32 and 36 King Square.-- .* •
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the slope, up the canon. Ghent had light
ed a fire for his comfort. It shone out, a 
beacon, like a sign of home, and something 
in Judith's nature was stirred, despite the 
fact that John Ghent had ignited the 
blaze.

For an hour she sat there, starving, 
once more rigid

Skin Diseases.* _ .3!^;r y

I10-inch sise, 90 cents each. PAQUIN BRINGS OUT THE “GODET SKIRT.”
Little by little the early Victorian 

and with d°l-

f(t) ?î”8»r Ke"kt,e (sei”>,a^^
■i sirenadeBlegante (Osier) Victor Or chah*.
’ (No. 1*417)

CM™ and Merlan.
ionable evening costumes are concerned 
now—and the wide styrt is shirred under 
a cord to the deeply pointed bodice. The 
little loose sleeve opening over a flowing 
underaleeve, the gathered tucker at the 
neck and tke wheel ornaments made of 
cord on tile skirt are all typical of the 
early Victorian style period.

— SMtfMfech troubles as Salt 
ÜMSffiaT Erysipelas, Tetter, 
soriaaia,.Scurf, Itching Rashes, 

Boils, Pimples, etc., are in. 
kin diseases, as a rule, are not 
hut are unsightly, irritating 

ftMftibly annoying to the sut* 
r defltpd mainly on bad blood. . 

Mother, for if the blood 
Mutation good no skin 
lexaept it arise from lack 
less or from contagion, 
neseaaes it is necessary 
gp4 the laws of health ;

_____ Faction of the bowels;
avoid higETTVtog, eating only plain nour
ishing food. Cleanse and keep the blood 
pure by taking Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which unlocks all the-üécretiens, and 
makes new rich tiObd by acting on the 
entire system.

V (•) She Sells Sea Shells (Clifford) (fro* "T*" Under this 
Rheum, 
Shingles 
Eruptioi 

uded.

styles are creeping on us 
: mans, pelerines, tuckers, bonnets and full 
! skirts shirred at the waistline, we shall 
! soon be quaintly 1830 in type. This Pa- 
i quin gown is of changeable rose and blue 

<6.6eta silk—a new material so far as fash-

{Ï («) Dublin Daisies Msteh A rihnr PryrVrBani.
(No. 1643s)

, (A) Coom s BiHbdey <C*kew*lk~Tw^lep> 
k (No 16435) Victor Orohatro.

V” »v)eE
(<•> srar *■ xyloph.ptLw *
V‘> *'il%&a-H.*«c.

Æsa3Bss@;sr
V (No. 16433) A merteon Quartet.
/(«) Amourcmsc Waltz (Berger) Concertina ___ . .
I (Wn vtl-J “• /*WttU,

•) (*) 1 TheSwissShe^terd^OeKina Mad Taficro.

/(., Father Was OnMHill),

1 (*)'Plamatan's Motor Car (Perler)
' ' (Ne. 164**)

Murray and Haydn Qnatiel.

(No. 2*437)

l chilling, alone, her nature 
and uncompromising, her determination <0 
live rekindled to a frenzy. When the fire 
across the chasm died on the background 
of night she entered the cave and lay upon 
her mat of fragrant grass. She did not 
sleep, for hunger was gnawing at her vit
als and her mind was vividly alive -with 
worrying thoughts. , , ,,

Ghent, in his roofless fort of rock, bad/ 
likewise thrown himself down to rest for 
the night. Like Judith, however, he did 
not close his eyes. He had much to plan 
and much to do, for he meant to escape 

jf this living death and return to the world 
^ ’ of men and deeds.. ,

---------------------- rrri-------  ------------------ --- Sometime in the slowly moving hours ot
(Continued.) . to the hunt for meat, at which she spent dgrkneg3 a loce COyote startled the silence

. y* « "$& si e *Jrt tsr ifailftd to note the rep P1 , . miataké at the prompting of his appetite. ’ . in her mountain cave, and
thecreaturc weaNADOSt He had roa fled and catenet one of his ^^^Ws palkt of straw. To both
stnke her( foot. Then-»_sound of startl^ Thr other he kept against the pos- « a momentary chill, but to
ment *n< ?a , “? h[ ,fown her club »ible disarpomtmeuts of his next excursion Ü ej^d it bring alarm or fright. The 
her lips, and she brought down ner c fôr {oqd B„t, tremendously refreshed . s t both was. bred of

r,iîîi“” ‘|,i« ’.%"» «;• r.LT.’f
sf3as:4rj3fî» atasss* -

, cent down tlirough the greenerj, etarUed ^ j , thB p»tes on the feud of the
! by everything ttat-Mo.de a round about famlUeg.

her. She was alt unstrung fei' hunting. ^ firgt precautjon was to bide
I What creatures she saw appeared1 to nee unc00ked quail where not prowling 
from her path in a new sort of terror. In ^“ould find it. He thought of the 

j despair of securing meat she c00lcst shade about the spring, but deter-
I the acorns and manzamta bernes growing upQn a cavitv dug in the earth. This
i in the place. They were hopelessly green. wgg g KPnpb, expedient, quickly conclud- 
1 would afford him little protection!! _ ed He scraped out a hollow with a piece

Meantime, Ghent had learned a lesson of 'flattened rock, then laid a similar frag- 
in the uselessness of throwing at turns at the bottom, and with pieces at
that ran with such amazing swiftness or thg ajdff, and a Bjab on top, soon had bis 
sought the shelter of bushes too thick for „0upbojrd» complete, with the meat m- 
eittar missile or bis sight to penetrate, to
fly from beneath his very feet when at, Two tuing8 be knew he must fashion 
length he came upon them. He heard tne vithou( delay 0ne was a shelter, here 
scattered members of the covey sojtty am tbe boulders, with some sort of bed 
whistling their call as they slowly reas- on ^b;ch to sleep; the other was that first, 
gambled. He had gone to the spring again universal of jirimitive man's weapons
for water. ,-. a bow. A mirthless, smile passed across

Cunning made rapid growth m tus oe {eatureB ^ he thought of being obliged 
ing. He answered the quail-whistle, inn-, circum8tance to whittle himself a bow 
tating readily the simple note that t”?y | and arrows with which to hunt for the 
repeat. Around him half a dozen of ‘1 e he would need, and mayhap to de- 
brothering little creatures responded. He ; fend hjg ,jfe laa8much, however, as a 
had taken up two great, fistfuls of stones ^d wou]d be required before the weapon, 
when, beholding four of the plump brown hg 6et to worb at once to construct him a 
birds dart swiftly to the cover of a sbfun houge in wjdch to lay his couch, 
so dense that he failed to See where they the fact that the sun beat down
concealed themselves beneath it. he sud- thc B]opc w,th a merciless glare, he deter- 
denly altered his plan. Quietly <bscarding mjned t0 build his shelter here above the 
tbe fragments of rock he had gathered, ne oaeis not only for the wider outlook it af- 
took up-a large'hunk of porphyry >y™8 ' forded but also because the wUd things 
near bis feet, and raising it arm s length ,iyj jn the greenery must not be needless- 
above his head, cautiously approached the ,, lighted and thereby rendered diffi- 
shrub. While he was moving on the hiding cult o{ appr0»ch, for on these he depend- 
place two more quail scampered to its gd for hjs food 

. shelter with their fellows. , yurwg Ml the remainder of the after-
Standing within five feet of the P* > n00n he labored stoutly in the sun. - At

Ghent hurled the rock with all his mig the cnd 0( this first fever of creation be 
fairly down throdgh Hie branches c1 « ))ad ikd up three rough walls and leveled
ehrub, from which a number the grovel floor, so that what he possessed
ed quail flew instantly. He plunged upo wati-a roofless retreat, open at thé front, 
the brush himself, and beneath the stone ̂  flanked at the rear by a number of
and crushed-m branches two of the birus boulders. The sun was smk-
were bring, stunned or killed, „1y 'ing when hie task was done. He began to 

-, t eager hands descended upon them berce y., . . , manner 0{ covering and mate
Redding, Conn., - Dec. 25.—Miss Jean Exultation leaped in his blood. He woult- tbe oasi6 would afford him for his

Clemens, daughter of Samuel L. Clemens, eati 
(Mark Twain), waa found drowned in a 
bathtub in Mr. Clemens’ home here yes

terday.
It is.believad that Misa Clemens suffered 

from an attack of epilepsy in the bath and 
was drowned while in a convulsion. She 
had suffered with epilepsy for a number 
of years. Speaking of hie daughter’s death 
Mr. Clemens said: “My daughter,- Jean 
Clemens, passed from this life suddenly 
this morning at half past seven o’clock.
All the last half of her life she was an 
epileptic, but she grew better latterly.

(*) Oh, Yo< —
(No. 1*424)

Hi) K«»e»hcrMe, O Mighty Oec (Soldier's Fare-
l 7$'a. 7*&“CrCd fr-sW*.
V(*) Galilee (No. 2*43») Whitney Brother! Quartet.
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The New Commandment
By Anthony Verrait.

of

ffEELtS“ï6s!taBs
V (No. 1643s) toI mai!

12-inch si**, $1.56 each
t («) Assembly MarcMSelU*r) Pryor’s Band.

\ (#) Havilaed Harmonies (NO. 1*415) Pryor’s Band.

■Jt
I- Murray K. H-M. 

Sieve Petrie*-.
y,

■}■vy f<«> ÏZSZr' 7n7 OeAmSro.

V*> st-
Mrs-fft f». Myere, 

East Jeddore, N.6., 
w rid:es >—'‘I don’t 
think there is anyone 

4- -.in this Dominion can 
recommend Burdock 

4- Blood Bitters more 
than I can. I suffer-

Mally Lee 

(*) Little Mise Go
)(.) Love Light Welt. (Bloom) Victor Orduetra.

iniaceecca ef Meyerocer (Godfrey)
Pryor's Bond.

tip'.’ fim
Byron G. Horton.J vnrit— - Had

Salt Rheum 
Six Years.

(No. 39043) Hat M. Wilis.

Murray K. HillJ$?hTSï:ï,*&<*,.«
V (No. 35*93) i<. (#) Bern--------

V (No. 35*4»)-?< r r .
> «âilp ♦ ♦

ed temblv with Salt Rheum forsix years, 
and did everything for it without relief. 
For curiosity sake I bought six bottles of 
Burdoek Blood Bitters, and it completely 
cured me. I would advise others to 
use it.”

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

PSTt«F9BAL
The Greta Fourth Jkt Duet from Ak*~V Hi

JohaneaG 
Twelve-ia<b# with ot 
Aida—Piaale ultimo »*rtc 

(The Fatal Stone) V (5|
Aida—Finale ultimo 

(Ho. 89009) (Farr

Three Records

N•ms •rt
Buf-I-Réache Records

•i Itacbe, Centrslto

>, $2 0*Ê terrilF-Bnrico Caruso 
ra,—$4.00 each—I 

fttal

J<' r
I» Trt* ch

Ckaminmdr
Bixet

Tfc-iach, xfil CHAPTER IX.
Ghent Lad finally slept. He awoke at 

daylight, completely rested, and treruend- 
-ously alert for thc business of the da>. 
Promptly as he went to the spring Judith 
had been there before him. He noted the 
trifling signs of water splashed about the 
rim of the hole, add understood their 
meaning. Of herself, however there was 
nothing to be seen. As a matter of tact, 
she bad arisen at the, first approach of 
dawn, aroused from her troubled slumber 
by the hunger that preyed upon her body- 

intent upon accomplishing much of the 
labor he had planned for tbe day, Ghent 
concluded his toilet rapidly and returned 
to cook and devour his second quail for 
breakfast, after which he meant to cut 
the Material for bow and arrows from a 
clump of willows he had noted the previ
ous day far down the mountain oasis.

Once more the pungent odor of bis fire 
and crude scorching of meat w 

s to Judithd

t-E* vain pour évftrîlcard Drag)

^iNo. ftt*)
Twelve-inch, with orchestra, ti-ee-ln French 

Jteiac tie Saba—Plus graed dans son obocuritt
(••More Regal Then a King ' from “Queeo of 
Sheba") (No. Macs) Gounod

...
r » tee 20) lOXterra 

" Oil Berth) 1

the New• 7 :but Ternir
Tea-mch, wiÆ'ar^mëa^ofaeftch—Tu Italie*

Ban'o In Maichera—Le rtredra nell estasi 
Behold Her) (No 07037)

(No. 9*a«)
Liszt and Saint-Saëns Numbers

J5
The Favorite Faust Cavatina by Scotti 

Aaloeio Seotti, Baritone 
Twelve-inch, with oiehentro, Mno-Italtav

Fnust—Dio posMntc (The Bravest Henri Shall Swell) 
(No. M*>3) Gounod

A New Williams Belled
Bran William», Tenor

Ten-inch. with orchestre, A.is-Ie English 

Abaant (No. 64104)

C vague notion of creeping stealthily upon 
John Ghent and striking him down to 
snatch away hie supfdn.of meat played 
fantasticallv upon her Htaughts, only to 
aggravate her further by its utter absurd-

(I Shall 
Verdi

W.

I rCT OS loity.•' .1 T the ledgeby Homer She had come once mor 
of rock beneath which a cottontail had its 
burrow. There lay her rattlesnake, cold 
and stiff. If the prowling coyote of the 
night before had come upon it he had lert 
it and gone his way in quest of a warmer 
victim. But Judith looked at the ugly 
form attentively, her gaze held, fascinated, 
by the one spot on the reptile s back 
where the skin had been broken away 
showing clean while meat.

/ (To be Continued.)

Vv;. Louise Homer, Contralto

The January Special Hit
Metcalf

(r

A Steele Faced Record fey Billy Murray Will. Urcbeetra.
Albert Von TUser—Junie AfcCree. tedCarrie (Carrie Marry Harry) (No. 5758) 75 cents.

Any dealer will gladly play these Records for yon.
bedin tantaligi 

been batfU orta to 
te mad.

As before, in 
Imture for fesi
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Headaches. 
Biliousness. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pills. 
Sugar-coated. 
Easy to take. 
Don't forget.

- x ''r' Headaches. 
Biliousness. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pills. 
Sugar-coated. 
Easy to take. 
Don’t forget.

VmpHeadacbes. 
tiff Biliousness. 
EilV Constipation. 
F^ ^^yer’s Pilla. 
Raff fugar-coated. 
' and #asy to take.

’t forget.

\ Si
Berliner Gran*oirtione Company 

Lhniteé, MentrcaL
Write for free 

catalogue of our 

8000 Records.

If,New Victor Records 
on sale throughout 
Canada on the 1st of 
every month.

'V then toy 1 
again. Ayer Co., 

oil. Meet,

Sold in MJk.farVi.ta6r TaBdna MHofatoc Co-

I The Times Daily Puzzle PictureDAUGHTER OF MARK 
TWAIN DROWNED 

IN A BATH TUB

On the rocky shores of Martha's Vine
yard, two schooners are being swept by 
every sea. Both are waterlogged. They 
the the A. K. McLean, a British vessel, 
bound from Perth Amboy to Halifax, and 
the Stonington (Maine) schooner Maud 
Seward, Port Reading to Province!»wn. 
Both crews have been taken off. The Se
ward is ot,Lamberts Cove.

At Provincetown, the sloop Bonito is at 
the mercy of the waves and in the flats 
of Plymouth harbor, are four schooners, 
all of which will probably be re floated 
with little damage.

MANY VESSELS AND 
LIVES LOST IN 

REGENT STORM
Boston, Dec. 27—With the news of the 

probable loss of the big five-masted schoon
er Davis Palmer and her crew of twelve 
men, off Boston harbor, and of the wreck
ing of nine other vessels along the Massa
chusetts coast, thc opening chapter of the 
toll taken on the sea by the great storm 
which swept New England Saturday night 
and Sunday was revealed today.

• The three-masted schooner Nantasket 
was hurled ashore at Scituate- V olunteer
life-saver., using the breeches buoy, rcscie Monetoo> jf. B., Dec. 27—Reports from
tWetrberve^l whichhes on’sfnd Hill country districts, which are to the effect 

beach, will be a total loss as great teas that the roads are completely blocked in 
tonight are sweeping her. With a cargo of a]1 directions, give some idea of the sever- 
lumber, she was bound for Boston from -ty oj storm in this section.
North Carolina. branch railways were also affected. The

Another victim of the storm was tne fa Moncton & Buctouche made n„„ v- Thu water corn-
schooner Belle Halhday which after ™ today to leave Buctouche, as Fredericton Dec. Ï7 w>ter com
grounding Saturday and being re-floated, mow drifted badly all day. It is ox- miesioners of tbe city council held a meet 
M-as again hurled against the shore at ted t[le train will get through to Monc- i0g this evening and conferred with F. A. 
Brant Point, Nantucket where sheri^Kn ^ tomorrow Barbour, C. E., of Boston, in regard to
exposed to the fury of the se^Arrie many years has there been such services in connection withof her crew is nnkno^a a complete blockade of the roads so early his claim for semces in conne
that, they have>«<re^. winter. About a foot of snow the installation of the water and sewer
Halliday s^s Bound Mr Nantucket *rom j,ut the difiiculty was created by drift- age system. It is understood that a set- 
Philadeb«ta, load§#<Rth railroad iron^r* ^ tlement satisfactory to all parties was ar-

“ \Stearner Empress is expected to make will ^ submitted to the coun-
crib more trip to Point Du Cbene. She rived at ana wm u=
is Summerside with a cargo and may 
croi tomorrow, then going direct to Char- 
lott#own to lay up for the winter.

Stlamer Wilfrid C, arrived here today 
fronf down river and will tie up at the 
putpc wharf for the winter.

jghn Donald and Geo. De grace, who are 
l/ving tbe I. C. R. to go west, were en- 
Attained tonight at the Windsor Cafe, by 

> the I: C. R. machinists.

bed.
He thought of branches and leaves of 

widow, but shook bis head in doubt of
The fire on which he cooked thefiret ri ^SfriuzK* hb atClon^*L.t 

hW captured bits of game hVrezie tracted bv a' movement far down on tbe

tts&’A&aSs Sus vi.*ï.
ory and fiercely jealous. Ghent bed crindent- ^toof her shelter Ghent

ly procured some bird or on m knew what it was—dried grass-which she
needs, whde she had f"kd. she,. ! ,ia(j pulled f,om the earth with her hands.

She had climbed mice , cuj she returned for more of this natural

S.-sTtbSuYSSS txs K.bd.j.,..«™*4
*a<re'™ l»ùth .1 lb. «M m*

in his 8hands Apparentlv, the man had among tile trees and shrubs but it grew 
chosen a loose heap of- boulders for his in tufts and bunches, often far apart. Un
ramp. The situation was nearer the spring til dark. Ghent toiled ''ltl, hl“ 
than was Judith’s cave, but unless he hands to supply his wants for a bed, then 
should labor to pile the rocks in order it, he carried it all to his shelter, making sev- 
would afford him little protection. eral trips for the purpose.

Indifferent as to what he might do, but j Judith had made her resting-place as 
with her hunger intensified by the frag- comfortable as a rock floor and a total ab- 

the air she returned once more g^nce of bedding woum permit. Her hun
ger had gone unappeased. Worn out when 

__ at length the night descended on the world
A Skill of Beauty Is a Joy Forever« nf mountain silences, she sat for a time be- 
—*fore her cage grimly wondering what 

T- ^ wouia result on the morrow, and the d»y

CHAPTER VU.
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STORM HEAVY IN
COUNTRY DISTRICTS
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The FREDERICTON NEWS rK-

)

‘gWQJwSj!
ranee on

■l
cil for ratification.

A wedding took place at tbe home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Parsona. on Brunswick street, on 
Christmas night, when Miss Annie L. Par- 

united in marriage to Frank T.
. /The ceremony was 

waa

"sariL after that, and all the days to come in 
fciSRciiS: I this land of desolation where she found 

; herself, worse than alone, 
uty, as* <!•- The stars had appeared in greater pro- 

Lui.uod'Z’^ I fusion and briUisncy than she had ever- 
of «0 years, and seen. A silence as if of fear had settled 
u ao harmless we (m ^ narrow oasis of life encompassed by 

i the gorge. A certain sort of majesty came 
the mountain land, so absolutely 

id desolate. Despite the. heat 
gushed all day from earth and 

was slightly chill. Its

SAME OLD RESOLUTIONSTi

I shall turn o’er a new leaf that’s new, 
As January first draws near.

It bears a sad resemblance to 
The one that I turned o’er last year.

sons was
Brown, of St. John 
performed by Rev. A. A. Rideout and 
witnessed only by the immediate friends 
of the young people.

Miss Ellen M. Stopford, 
signed her position on the 
Rothesay School for Girlff'a 
return to that institutive afl 
days. / jw

detect!
i

is so nenmeiB we 
taste it to be surfit 
le properly made.
hK*,or01toiiu
name. Dr. L. A.

Find another backslider.

ANSWER TO FRIDAY'S PUZZLEM. A., has re- 
fgaplty of the 

will not 
the holi-

upon
austere an 
that had
sky alike the air was 
cleanness and freshness were phenomenal.

, ' gather
ing in masses on the mountain-slopes, and 
welling miles deep in the chasms, a red

The annual Christmas tree of the Sil
ver Fall Methodist church was held last 
evening. There was a very pleasant pro
gramme. A. E. Hamilton, the superin
tendent. was the recipient of a handsome.
Bible. The pastor, Rev. J. B. Champion, p|LE8 CURED 
and his wife, werfe remembered in a sub- pAZ0 oiNTMENTjl 
stantial way. The superintendent pre- ( „„ ^ y 
routed a Bible to each of the teacher». UfaLliLl

under tabic.iavre «aid to s 
sdy of the haut- 
on (a patient) :

[own,

mÆr "A* y<m 1W will use them, cleanness ana treanucoe. «wc

ttMgëé JSrSiX. UÆÜES
LfttoftA to eurft >b) I **oq” » «c UHW8» °”^ *o^SoTope. miles deep in the chasm=, » * —
Ing or ProtnuUm ! f BID. T. HOPKittS, Prop^ 37 Stmt, In Ion. J .low of light made a jeweled spot upon'
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